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Sc~inture: M:~rk 9:49-50 

-.ext: Mark 9: 5Cb -- " •• have salt 
in yourselves." 

Topic: Have Salt in Yourself . 

• Pronosition: In his "salt Sayings", 
Jesus gave nracticaJ and spiritual 
guidance for those who will Jisten to , im. 
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.Introduction: 
1. A mountain man who was driving t 

to town caught up with an elderly 
neighbor who was on foot. The motorist 
picked up the hiker, who volunteered 

e"I'm on my way to town 'c:=mse I've ' 
gotta pay a bill. It's been on my mind 
80 1 s I can't sleep." 

The neighbor could not imagine the 
A'ld man's owing much. His needs a1d 
~ant$ were few. "How long h,qve you 

owed -.this money? 11 the driver asked. 
"Just a few lays, " said the old man. 

"But I VJant git it cl;rlred. 11 

"How much is this bill?" 
"Five dollars. I owe it to the 

doctor. 11 

"Good gracious," said the neighbor, 
"that's not much! How come you're 
retting so over owing five dollars?" 

"WaJ , " said the old man, "it 1 s 
this way. You kin never tell when 
you're gonr; leDve this world, and I 

tllJon't wa~t~gc owi~' nobody nuthing. 
'Cause ~hen I git where I'm going, St. 
Peter's Jiable to tell me I can't git 
in till alJ my debts is paid. Then I 
~ight have to walk all over hell to fjrrl 
1:.he folks I o-we s. " 

(L~o Aikman, in The Atlanta Consti-
tution). 
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2. We don' t\'.t'Q.nt to have to "go all 
• over hell" either, but we may have to 

go over a good many thoughts to come up 
with the meaning of our Scrioture! 
like the old fellow wanting to pay his 

• bilJ "right nol.A," this is the time to 
clarify this Scrioture . We will try 
to do that by taking , 

eJ· .... close look at the Scrioture . 

1. The first part of our Scripture, 
verse 49, is only here in Mark . It js 
not in the Bible anywhere else . The 
second part, verse 50, is in Matthew 
and Luke in some form, but I did not 
find it in John . 

• 2 Verse 50 in f.'Ie tthew and Luke 
is i~ somewhat different form from 
our Scripture ~s in i~rk . luke makes 
plain that this Scrinture js a oarable 
or nqrables: 11 He who has ears to hear, 

• let him hea.r . 11 

~1atthew Di::-is the meaning of the 
oarable right onto the reader or 
hearer: "You are the salt of the 

• arth. " 

3. The Interpreter's Qn§. Volume 
Commentary Ql1 ~ Bible says that our 
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Scrioture is a grouping of 3 sayinllf 
bout salt, but that each is unrelated 

to the others . There is no common 
theme in th~sayjngs. 

• 4. This same Commentary, as do 
others that I studied , presents our 
Scripture text as depending entirely on 
the in'1i vi.dual i nterDreter for any 
meaning . These textual words are in 

e;erse 50: "Have salt in yourselves . 11 

I hope that the meanings I present here 
make sense to you . I feel as if what 
I say here about this passage and text 
was given to me, inspired if you will , 
by the Lord Jesus who said these words 
in the first place . I must present 
these meanings through my ~ersonality 

. and j n my own way . 

5. First, let ' s think about 

II. The nat ure and usages of salt • 

• 1 . Chenically, salt is R mixture 
of soduim and chlor ine , in equal 
amounts, a 1 to 1 r~tio of each eleme~ 
~n each molecule of salt . Each of 

there elements is quite potent alone . 
Of course you know this about chmorine, 
with its germ-killing and purifying 
power in water . Together sod:im and 
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chlorine form salt; and it is an im
~rtant p,e.rt of the bodily life of 

all mankind . 

2. A woman on a diet was told by 
e her little girl that she shouldn't eat 
~eanuts beeause they would make~ her 

fRt. "How do you know th~t?," asked the 
mother . 

11~-rother, 11 said the little girl, 
• 'haven 1 t you ever seen an elephant?" 

(from Good Housekeeping, 4-73) 
You Expect results like body fat 

when you eat Jots of peanuts . You 
expect certain things from salt, too . 

J . The most obvious modern usage is 
for seasoning . In amounts to your 
.i~ing_,salt helps poor food to taste 

good and ~ood food to taste better . 
a . VeFse 50 of our Scripture 

ooints to this most-obvious and 
~ 

common usage: "if the salt has lost 
• its saltness, how will you season 

it?" That is, how will you season 
whatever food you are preparing if 
the salt you use has lost its salt= 

• nesf:? 
b . This thought of salt losing 

its saltness was more understanlRble 
to neople in Biblical times )and in 
nrim;tive countries ~aB~~than to 
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us of tod y . They did not have 
efficjent refining and purifying 
methods for salt , by which to sepa
rate it from other substance s . 
Their salt often was mixed with 
sand or other mPterjals . They had 
few moisture- tight containers for 
salt . So it was common that mois
ture would get into their salt and 
co~bine with it and take away its 
saltness . At that point it was of 
Jittle good, to be thrown out , ~ 
perhans on a dung hi11 , and trampled I 
U"l~It~oot . ~t least it might dry 
a11 f\t;.,.e.ke 13. fiI'11.l p-thwayr and so h'3.ve 
so~e value there on the ground . 

4. A woman told one of her friends, I 
11 T think I've cured my husband from 
ominf jn too late at night . " 
~' <r¥\ow did you do that?" 11sked 

the f-r ien.~ . 

"Well," ['ai·-1 the wife, "last night 
9Jhen I heard h;~ downstairs fumbling 

around, I yelJed, ' Is that you, Harold~' 
"So hew did th:,.t stop him?" asked 

the friend . 
To which the sweet 'Wife said, "His 

• ame is Al . !" 
(fro~ The Wooden Bar!~l, 1-73) 

This husband felt that his marriage 
was worth keening, and he began to stay 
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I • t I . ome in order to preserve i . 

a. That word "preserve" is the 
key to another usage of salt, which 
was much more common in days before 
electric refrigeration than it is 
now . Salt can be used to preserve 
food, to keep it from 8poiJing, for 
a long time . Many of us still like 
salt meat or salt fish, food which 

• is preserved with salt in the old 
time way . 

5. Another function of salt is in 
retPining water in the bodies of living 
organisms, including people . All of 
us have bodies which are saline solu
tions, in a 8ense. 

a . Sometimes bodily control 
functions go wrong and too much 

• water is retained in a body. At 
that point, for good health, it may 
be necessary to cut down on salt 
intake, or to give it up completely. 

• Usually when this happens, the extra 
water is then released and health 
returns . 

• 
b . The reverse may happen, too, 

so that a person needs to eat lots 
of salt in orct1f to retain the 
healthy salt-~-water ratio of the 
body . 
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C. Salt is necessary to the life 
of our bodies, is wh~t we are saying . 

d. If salt seasons food and 
makes the food tasty, if it preser
ves food for delayed and future 
consumption, and if it is necessary 
to life, then Jesus was absolutely 
right when he said, 11 sal t is good , 11 

as we have his words in our Scrin-... 
ture • 

e. There are other usages of 
qalt and other facts about it, but 
the things we have talked about are 
the best-known and nest-universal 
usages and facts. One other thought 
concerns the oain-~~n~ aspect of 
salt . Put it in a c ~ r.:ind ~ l.~ S)dli 

burns and hurts . The quality that 
makes ~t:\ do that mP~es ~ a fOOd 
anti~entic wit~ which to gargJe so a 
to kill germs in throat and mouth . 
Though it cause~~'tiMC' nqin, that 
very capability ;j..e ~fource of good • 

6. The Gospel of Luke has Jesus 
point out that there are other meanings 
here than t!fse obvious ones about 

a al t: "He who has ears to h~-~{-ti. let 
~ti:m hear," V.J~ words of Jeaus,;~c .. in Luke 
~e noted. ~ this point now we want to 
b.eqr f:ome of 
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III. The ractical and ~oirituaJ 

eachings for us of these "salt mes
sarres . 11 We hope to get acro:::s the 
right meanings better than the swimming 
instructor at the sum.iner camp pool who 

ewa::: exp] aining the "buddy sy:::tem" to 
c:ome beginners . He asked "Does any
one know ·what a buddy is?" 

After a moment of silence, one 
.youngster replied, "It 1 s someone who 
~rowns with you. 11 

(from Successful Farming, .3-7.3) 

1. The Gosnel of ~1atthew has Jesus 
end its salt sAyings, we have noted, 
wit'l-i the words "You are the salt of 
the earth." If Jec:us meqnt YOU, or me, 
then he was speaking to us -- which we 

. believe he was . 

2. The fact that salt seasons food 
to make it good and tasty suggests that 
we ought to affect our lives and those 

f people around us c:o as to make them 
more pleasant and mfU'l, ingful. We can do 
this through patitnt listening, servic~ 
~iving till it hurts, forgiveness of 

.those who wrong or speak ilJ of us, 
the speaking of hheerful and encourag
ing words, the refusal to s~re~~ 
:rn.~Jjcious rumor and gossmp, t=tnd i.n many 

l other ways . You can figure them out . 
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3. Ju~t as salt can preserve fooJ, 
20 we can help keep and preserve good 
customs, morals, and institutions in 
our society. Your attendance at and 
support of Church worship indicates tha 

~you are fO trying . 

4. That salt in the proper amount 
is necessary to life suggests that~ 
we shouJd not !nrce ourselves on others 
or dominate tzi.:: mr~ the time and 

activities of a~other . Be a friend, 
not a pest and a non-psyi~f bo~rder! 
There is a proper ~roportion and method 
i~ ~hich to mjx with others and with 
~ocjety in general . The effort never 
ends to keen that balance . 1le must 
work hard at yrying to keep it . 

~ 5. The pain-causing abjlity of salt 
which can also do good as an antisep
tic suggests that to each person 
sorrow and suffering nuft come, but 

~that much good can come from our 
grief and pain . 

Conclusion : 
1. Matthew says "You are the salt" . 

'kk puts it, "Have salt in yourselves~1 

In my sermon topic I am trying to make 
it even more personal for each of us : 
"Have salt in yourself . " 
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2. When he said those words , "Have 
... alt in yourse]ves , " Jesus was telling 
£his to his first hearers ; he was 
talking to Bible readers since; and 
he is speaking to you and t.Q. ~· 

3. "Have salt in yourself" ~ 

a . Make life for yourself 
happier and better, and do it for 

• others too 
b . Help keep intact and lasting 

the good and worthwhile thines of 
personality and society. 

c . Work to keep --.in_b~ the 
necessary physical and spiritual 
factors of life . 

d . Find the good and worthwhile 
in life ' s sorrow and suffering. 

• 4. As a seasoning, salt brings out 
d..:._stincti veness of flavor ~ . a food . 
\'1-iP., ..i 'JU "have salt in you.:r'6.lf," yoi_.r 
1isti~ctive individuality ;s reinfcree3 

nd enhanced . You ' re not a rubber 
stamp of ~~ybody else, ~nd you don ' t 
h~xe\.) to ;fit anybody ' s patte l'l'L , You can 
be~'a.w~ y ou should be yourself1 ~. 

• 5. "You are the salt of the earth. " 
"Have salt in yourself . " Only belie~e
;n the Lord Jesus, who gave these 
wonderful salty teachings! 
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